Jenean Merkel Perelstein Bio:
As a Sociocultural Anthropologist, Jenean Merkel Perelstein has studied behavior change across many
different cultures. From the markets and prisons of India to the boardrooms of the United States,
Jenean has learned and implemented change strategies that have saved lives and made fortunes.
Jenean is a Business Strategist, U.S. Patent holder, and revered speaker who worked as a medical
anthropologist before becoming CEO of Alchemie Academy where she has enriched workplace culture
for clients ranging from solopreneurs to fortune 100 companies. When not speaking, she mentors
organizations to grow their workplace culture, develop their leadership skills, and achieve a higher level
of positivity, productivity and profitability.
Jenean is the author and creator of Internal Alchemie: The Welcoming Abundance Blueprint and Stand In
Your Strength Strategies where she provides training to clients worldwide and certifies coaches to use
her models for their own clientele. This work is supported by her book Finding Your Lighthouse: A
Leadership Guide to Navigating Change. Looking at organizational culture through the eyes of an
anthropologist, she sees the practices occurring outside of policy that often go unnoticed, and hold
organizations back from reaching their goals. Jenean passionately helps business professionals and
organizations get out of their own way and become the powerful and recognized leaders that they are
meant to be.

Speaker Reel:
https://youtu.be/uh1Yl_npQz0
Website with background about Jenean and her book Finding Your Lighthouse:

https://standinyourstrength.com/
Speaking tab listing past speaking topics, industries and engagements:

https://standinyourstrength.com/speaking/

SPEAKING TOPICS AND DESCRIPTIONS
Stand In Your Strength - Get Out of Your Own Way and Create Lasting Change
As a Sociocultural Anthropologist and Business Strategist, Jenean takes a cultural view of
behavior change and what it takes to make it stick. As seen through an anthropological lens
you’ll learn:
How culture teaches us to block success and what to do about it
How to change the limiting beliefs that may be holding you back
The steps to standing in your strength and becoming the powerful, recognized leader
you were meant to be
Jenean will show you how to use the foundational neuroscience behind the process to create
lasting change. This talk engages the participants so that they feel connected to the process
and motivated to reach for success.
Master the Art of Creating a Positive Organizational Culture
In this engaging talk, Business Anthropologist, Jenean Merkel Perelstein shares how workplace
culture is the number one driver of staff efficiency, productivity and happiness. Looking at an
organization through the lens of an anthropologist, you’ll learn:
How your unique workplace culture defines how stable and productive your workforce is
How to empower employees to make solution oriented decisions
How to shorten the onboarding cycle for new hires so your hiring for fit really sticks.
Attention to your workplace culture ensures your organization improves its positivity,
productivity, and profitability.

To Schedule Jenean for a speaking engagement click here:
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